
THE HOME CIRCLE.
Some Helpfal Thoughts for the

Ycung Folks

CULLED FROIM OUR IXCHANGES

All the Young People Who Read

This Paper Are Particularly

Invited to Read This

Column.

"We older children grope our way
From dark behind to dark befere,

And only when our hands we lay.
Dear Lord, in Tnine. the -nght is day.
And there is darkness never n re.

Reach downward to our sunless days
Wherein our guides are blindzs we;

Where tth is small and hope delays,
Take l'hoa the hands of prayer we raise,
And let us feel the light in Thee."

In his recent book on the "Woman
in Modera Life," Rev. Beverley War-
ner speaks of "the tragedy of being a

woman," and in nothing is that shown
more than in the perpetual giving of
the true mother of her children of so
much they can never return, or even

understand, until they are parents
themselves and the devoted mother is
at rest forever. In some cases not
even then does that knowledge come.

GirLo, don't pick out a man for a
husband simply because you love him;
the more important thing is whether
he loves you. A woman who loves
her husband better than he lovEs her
is a door-mat on which he treads; if
he loves her better than she loves him,
he looks up to her as a goodess, and
spends his life trying to win her fa-
vor. A too adoring wife bores a man

with her affection, but no woman
ever had enough love given her, and
the more affection a man lavishes
upon her, the stronger the claim he
establishes. After marriage, a thous-
and things draw a woman's heart to
her husband; a thousand things es

trange him from her.
* *

TRAINING THE LITTLE ONES.

Bedtime should be made happy by
talking nonsense to the children and
telling them laughable stories. If
they have a goedy-goody spell then,
tell them of their faults and suggest
their trying to correct them. Never
punish or scold a child in the pres-
ence of a third person, for such a

course tends to harden them and to
crush their self-respect. Tell the
children of your own early struggles,
and make wror-g-doing hard and doing
right their trying to correct their
faults. Never let a child go to sleep
feeling itself unforgiven, and teach it
to look on the bright side of things.
Get a child's love and confidence and
the rest is easy; love can accomplish
more than fear. Never give a child
what it wants after it coaxes or cries;
never make a promise to a child un-

less you are sure you can keep it, but
if, for any reason it cannot be kept,
explain very carefully why, and let
the child feel that it is better so. Do
not excuse an untruth or-a meanness,
and do expect to correct their faults
over arnd over again patiently. Always
be ready to praise and appreciate little
things; show pleasure when they seek
to please, and try not to see every-
thing that is wrong, and in pointing
out the faults, seek to correct the
principle, and not the particular act
of the mcment. Do not look for an
old head on young shoulders.

OUR LESSONS.
I wish you could all realize that

this life is but a school, says a writer
in the Commoner. in which it is in-
tended that we stali learn the lessons
given us. Problem after problem pre-
gents itself, and if we learn each thor-
oughly before the next is presented,
each will became easier of solution be-
cause of the strength the exercise of
our faculties begets. If we turn away
from any one of them, the next will
seem harder, and we may not be able
to solve it at all until the great school
master, seeing our defection, turns us
back to the slighted lessen, insisting
that it be learned, before another can
be understood. Once a lesson is thor-
oughly learned, we may push it aside'
with no expectation of its ever being
set for -u again. The rules it contains
may have to be applied to some other
problem, but the rule will be ours; we
cannot forget it, though we may dis-
regard it. Every sorrow, every pain,
every affliction, every petty annoy-
ance, is necessary for our growth and
development; every discipline will add
to our strength if we so determine it,
and every lesson must be learned,
whether with smiles or tears. Etch
one receives just the quantity and
qoality needed for his or her growth.
it is well to feel when some sorrow
overtakes us. that it is but the discip-
line needed for some development,
and to accept the lesson as something
intended for our good. Pain and sor-
row and discouragement should teach
us only on increased love and kindness
and charity; should bring us nearer
the consciousness of the universal
brotherhood which is but another
name for the kingdom of heaven.

A WORD FOR MOTnERS.
The mother of the ho'me must not

forget that each child entrusted to
her care is an individual to be studied
and aelt with accordingly. Every
woman is not so constituted that she
may become an ideal mother, and
many women cannot be even a passa-
ble one, but we must all do the best
we can. The woman who toils stead
fly inside the horme, although she may
do "only housework," has no more
time to teach and train her children
than has the one who toils outside mn
the workshops of the world. A great
deal of blame is laid at the door of
the working mother to which she is
in no way entitled. It is through
her efforts to be all things to her
home, husband and children that
most women become nervous wrecks
before they reach middle age, and
physical invalids before even that
time. Most of the rubbish about the
duties women owe to their homes and
their children is written by the pro-
verbial "bachelor's wives." The work-
ing mother of a lot of little helpless
children does not ofter have time to
air her theories. She is kept too busy
applying the "lessons of the hour."
Yet it would be well if, on readings
these miscellaneous criticisms and ad-
monitiono, the wife and mother
should seek to apply them to her own
case, but she should not feel discour-
aged if she is cnvinced that she is!
doing the best she can under her own
circumstances. No one can do better
than her best, and our dear Lord re-
quires of one only to earn the praise
of having "done what she could."

FoR CUR;IRLS.

The first reason why women fail as
wives is because marriage has never<
yet been esteemed one of the learned
prfoeins vhich only a highly qual-

fled individual is fitted to practke.
On the contrary, it is held to be a!

kind of jack-leg trade that any girl
can pick up at a minute's notice, and i
carry on successfully without the
slightest previous knowledge or train-
ing. No g:rl would be conceited
enough to think that she could prac-
tice medicine or law or dentistry with-
out devoting years to its study. She
wouldn't even dream of hiring out as

a stenographer without first learniag
how to make pot-hooks, but she blithe-
ly and cock-surely tackles the most
ditictTft and complicated job existing
--that of being a wife-on the falla-
cious assumption that a knowledge of
how to manage a man and make him
happy and comfortable comes to a
woman by inspiration, and not
through preparation. When the
average girl marries she does not even
know how to make a man physically
comfortable, and yet, unromantic as
this may seem, the very foundation
of domestic happiness has to be laid
in b-dily ease. Nobody can be senti-
mental on an empty stomach, and
bad cooking will kill the tenderest
affection in time. Love is choked to
death on tough steak as well as alain
by unfaithfulness, and many a yourg
husband's illusions about his bride
have been drowned in watery soup.
The frst inklirg that young Benedict
gets that his Angelina is not all his
fondest fancy painted her, and that
he has missed his affinity, is when he
has to sit down to~ill cooked and ill
served meah; and you may be very
sure that if there were no bad dinners
there would be precious few men wan

dering away from home. To be a

good wife is not an easy task. It is
one of the most strenuous undertak-
ings on earth. It requires labor and
skill and care and tact and unselfish-
ness, but it is the kind of service a

woman agree to give when she gets
married. If she doesn't like the price,
she can stay single.

* *

HONOR THY FATER.
Young man, says the Atlanta Jour-

nal, you love your mother and you
take occasion to show your love for
her in ways that she well under-
stands.
But your father, my boy. You love

him, too, in a different sort of way.
But do you honor him? And do you
show that you do? Deep down, be-
low the crust, of course you honor
your father. But not until you have
a boy of your own will y.u know how
much you hurt your father's heart
when you flout his advice or show by
your manner that you thizk the "old
man" is a kind of a back number.
Just so certainly as you live there
will come a day when you will remem-
ber unfilial attitude toward your dva
and be sorry for it. And then it will
be too late. Father may be sleeping
in his gyave and you will have a life-
long regret. The keenest remorse

you will ever know will be the memo-

ry of your ill treatment of lack cf re-

spect for your father. When the
thought of present days shall come to
you, you will remember that you often
showed your mother the affection you
felt for her and denied it to your
father whom you also loved. REmem-
ber, son, that fatt-er's ways are not
your mother's ways. Father has had
to fight the world for your bread and
butter and the world has taught him
to cornceal his feelings. He loves you
just as much as mother does only he
cannot show it. Under his vest he
yearns for your fiilial smile. And
when yon do anything to be proud of
nobody on earth is prouder of you
that father. Of course you think
father is not in every respect up to-
date, that he hasn't kept up with the
procession and that sometimes he is
unnecessarily firm and arbltrary. All
that may be true. But the chances
are father knows more about almost
everything than you do. When you
are, say, thirty years old, you will
realize that fact. If you live a long
time in this world, my boy, you will
always be led to say that the safest
and sanest adviser you ever had 'was
your father.

CASES TRIED IN FIRST CIECUIT.

solicitor P. T. Hildeb~rand Has. Suo-
mitted His Annual Report.

The annual report of the solicitors
merely gives a statement of the work
done by the solicitors themselves, and
cannot be taken as an accurate state-
ment of the crimes committed. The
coroners would give abetter statement
of the number of homicides commit-
ted. Mr. P. T. Hildebrand has sent,
to the attorney general his annual re-

port of the number of cases which
ave been brought to the attention of

the solicitor of the first circuit. The
following figures are given:
No Bills--Charleston county, 26;

Orangeburg, 1; Berkeley, 2; Dorches-
ter, 3.
Discontinued--Charleston county,

76; Orangeburg, 45; Berkeley, 8; Dor- I
chester, 10.
Not Guilty-Charleston, 22; Orange- 1

burg, 13; Berkeley, 4; Dorchester, 3. 1
Quilty-Charleston, 80; O:ange-

burg, 34; Berkeley, 7; Dorchester, 7. 1
County Chaingang--Charleston, 76;

Orangeburg, 34; Berkeley, 4; Doches-
ter, 7.
Penitentiary for Term--Charleston, t

2; Berkeley, 2.
Penitentiary for Life-Charleston, 2.
For the circuit by crimes: r

Arson....................... 5I
Asault with intent to ravish.... 3 d

Assault with intent to kill..-....-. 81 r

Bastardy.......... -........... 5 C

Breach of trust...... .... .....21:
Burglary......... ........... 10%

Buying seed cotton at night..-..-.. 1
Carrying concealed weapons.. . 22 f
Carbreaking............ ...... 4

Disposing of property under lien 10 e
S~liciting Immigrants.......... .. f
Enterb.z house with intent to steal. 1 13

Highway robbery....... ....... 13 le
Housebreaking......-.. ........ 43 C

Interfering with alarm boxes... 1
Larceny from the person.. ...... 4
Larceny......... ............ 75
Larceny of live stock.... ....... 12 fi
Larceny from the field..-....-.-.-.. 4
Libel................ .... ... 1il

Malicious mischief-............. 4u
Malicious trespass.. ... ... .. .. . 1

Manslaughter and murder..-.-.-.. 25 t.
Obtaining goods under false pre- i]

tenses........ .-..... ....... 6
Perjury............ ........... 1
Rape .........

-
....... -... 3ti

Receiving stolen goods. ... .. .. .. '

Neglecting to support childrn. 5 h
Resisting officer.. .. ... ... ..... 1t
Throwing at train..-....-.-..-.-... 1i
Vioation of dispensary law...... 4

Total cases..............341
Of the 341 cases represented, 171

ases were nol prossed or discontInued,~
12were not guilty and 128 were found
uilty.n
Rufus Kemp shot and killed John g

arrisin Edgefield county on Saitur-- s<
lay-both colored. The shooting Ge- g:
:uredjust 12 feet from the Saluda 1(

t TRIPLE TRAGEDY.
ladison James, Lunatic, Kills His

Wife and Froher-in-Law.

VAS HIMSELF SHOT TO DEATH..

Three of the Sheriffs Posse Was

Wounded in an All-Day Fight
With the Desperate

Man.

Madison James, a farmer living in
he K.lleytown section of Darlington
Jounty about ive miles from Harts-
rille, shot and killed his wife on Fri-
lay night, murdered his brotber-in-
aw, Mr. Sid Kelley, Saturday morn-

ng about 9 o'clock, and %as himself
shot to death about 4 o'clock Satur-
lay afternoon by a sheriff's posse
fter an all-day battle. James was a
nan about fifty years of age, and
eretofure a peaceable, inoffensive
nan. Two years ago he was sent to
he asylum at C ;lumbiz and had be n

lischarged and returned home only
ibout seven weeks ago.
James was a well-to-do farmer in

;pite of the mental infirmities from
which he had suffered and was thought
Do be cured. With his wife, who was
Miss Kelley, of Kelleytown, a locali-
y in Darlington County, well known,
e lived in a large farm bcu;e. His
cother in-law, Mrs. Kelley, was in the
ou e Friday n-gat and about 10
)'clock a quarrel arose between th s
venerable wom-m of 75 and James.
Mrs.* James took the part cf her

mother. Jame's rage becume ungov-
ernable and he ran to anither room
for his shotgun. The elder woman
ded out into wne night and, terrified,
escaped to. a neighbor's house. Mrs.
James was overtaken on the piazza by
the frenzied husband, and a charge
fired into her body. Tbat is the story
of Friday night's tragedy.
Later in the night, about 32o'clcck,

R. Sydney Kelly came to the James
house. All was Qaiet. James proba-
bly was sleeping after the exbaustion
following his furiuus passion. Mr.
Kelly went up the steps iLto the
piazza and covered the body of his
dead sister with a sheet. He then re-

turned to his home.
Saturday me rning he went again to

the house. He had had great influ-
ence over James. He had carried
him to the hospital when he first be-
came insane and believed that alone
he could best quiet the maddened
mn. When he rsachied the house
James was within. All the doors
were locked. Kelley went to a win-
eow at the -de and James appeared.
conversation followed. Kelley sit-

ting on a box, and after a few m'nutes
Kelley turned his face away. In an-
other instant the man from within
bad fired a load of shot into his neck
and he fell dead. The muzzle of the
gun was only a fot or tw6 from him.
Meanwhile Sheriff George B. Scar-

borough and his son, Robert J. Scar-
borough, wbo is his.deputy, had been
notified, and they left Darlington,
fifteen or eighteen miles distant, com-

ing as rapidly as possiole towards the
scene, sua.moning a p' sie on the way.
When they reached Kelleytown there
were from twenty to thirty men in
theposse, most of them residents of
thesurrounding canntry and some
fromHartsv 1 e.
When they approached the James'
house no sound was heard. Oa the
piazzi. lay the sheet-covered corpse of
thedead wife, and a few yards dis-
tant,-on the ground, was the body of

rslaini elder tro her. N'o answer
cameto Sheriff Scarborough's repeat-
edcalls. At last the sheriff mounted
thesteps, his son close behind him,
andbegan to force open the door. As

the door was giving way the roar of a
shotgun and the raGtle of shot on the
doorcasing came from within. The
crazed man had opened fire. T o
Sheriff and deputy retreated.,- The
pcssesurrounded the house. In a mo-
ment another shote.came from within,
tiredfrom a window. The fire was an-
swered by the posse. Pistols and Win
chester rifles cracked and shotguns
reverberated. The window from which
theshot had c me was the target.
From it other shots came, and for
.brief time the desperate man -cet n

tnued to fire. The battle, for such it
was,lasted only a short minute or
two.Somebody's bullets, more than
yne,had found their mark and the
.happy creature in the house was
lead.The walls and ceiling of the
toomin which he made his last stand
werefilled with bullet and shot holes
ndthe window panes shot into frag

nants. A shotgun and Winchester
ide-were !found in the house. When
hesmoke had cleared away It was

round that four members of the posse
1adreceived wounds, none of which
expected to prove fatal.

Mr. Kelley was one of the most
rosperous men of his neighborhood

Lnda man who exerted among his
eoplea most excellent influence for

rood. Everyone here feels it a loss
thesection that he has been killed,

or a bigger hearted, more honest
nanit would be hard to find. Neigh-

horsinsist that James was not crazy
thenhe murdered his wife and her

irother. They say that he was an-
ry with Kelley fer sending him to
heasylum and that the murders fol-

Dwedas a result of this.
His action from all accounts were

emarkably deliborate and his fight
oreighthours remarkably well con-

ucted for a man who was tempora-
llybereftof mind. There can be no

oubt, however, that Mr. Kelley be-
Levedhim insae when he approached-
imSaturday morning or else he'

rouldnot have acted in a way so
oreignt >his usually careful, if fear-

ss, disposition. There was much
citement Saturday and men came
commiles around and participated

thebattle at the house. Mr. Kel-
y leaves a mother, wife and seven

hildren.
Assassinated.

John Plummer, a prominent and in-
uentialfartmer, living a few mIles1

orthwest of Jacksonvi-'e Fla., was
astantlykilled Friday night by an
nknownassassin. At time of the
iurderMr. Plummer was sitting on
efrontporch of his residence, play.
ig aviolin, and near him was one of

is farm hands. The crack of a gun
asheardland Mr. Plummer fell to

aefloor,expiring in a few moments.
'hedeceased was a young man and
ad noknown enemies, and so far
aereIsno clew that would seem
kelytolead to the detection of the
iurderer.

Cotton Ginrned-.
The census bureau Wednesday is- t

ied areport by states and terrn- 1i
yriesof the quantity of cotton gin- i

edfromthe growth of 1604 up to e

'oveber 14, showing that 27.611 r

innerieshad been operated this sea- o

>n upto that time and these had I
inned9,906,057 running bales,
untingthe round bales as half bales t

.roes be placed in the school houses B
the State. t
Mrs. Clifford of Union explained e

Le method of preserving the Confed- o
ate rolls with lists of descendants of c

ie veterans, which required a small
>ntributlon to the Confederate mon- a
nent fund of Union. It mattered r
>t how small the contribution was, v

at upon its being made by the vete-
n or one of his descendants their t
Imes were entered on the roll of
)nor.
Miss Poppenheim said her commit-
-e had prepared a list of 107 bcoks
hich were recommended for southern
braries and a list of 14 books which
iould not be in these libraries.
'hese lists will be sent to the chap-
.rs upon application to Miss Poppen-
elm, Charleston, S. C.
Miss Poppenheim closed the report
tthe historical committee by urging
lat members of the U.'D. C. continue
le work of obtaining the records of
he individual soldiers for preserva-
Ion.
The report of the historical com-
Aittee was received as information
nd the convention unanimously
banked Miss Poppenheim fur her
rrds, one member declaring that she
ad gained a-ore inspiration from Miss
oppenbeim's talk than anything else
many years.
In the absence of Mrs. S. G. Stoney,
bairman of the committee in charge
f the formation of children's chap-
ersauxiliary t> the U. D. C., Mrs
andiver made the report for the
ommittee. The plan presented pro-
ided for .the admlssion of boys and
irls under 17 years of age on the
ame terms as the U. D. C. under the
are of a U. D. 0. directre s. Tae re-

ort with an amendment was adopted.
Mrs. Vandiver, who had been a del-
gate to the general convention of the
irder at St. Louis, made an interest-
ng report on the proceedings of that
onvention.
Mrs. Smithe told of the magnan-
mit'y of Col. Knauss, who built a
onument to the Confederate soldiers
ho died in prison at Columbus, 0.,
,nd who has in other ways shown
tonor to them as Americans. Col.
Enauss was made an honorary asso-
ate member of the U. D. C.
Mrs. Smythe made report as dirce
r of the Davis Monument associa-
iio. She said the city of Richmond
tas given a beautiful site for the
onument and $1,000 to be used in
milding the foundation. Besides
his, we have in the bank $67,403.30
he U. D. C., gave $1,000 again this
rear.
"All effbrts should now be turned
the sale of the Sheppard pictures,

.000 sets of which remain unsold.
dhey have been reduced to $1 per set,
6nd if these pictures could all be sold,
hus replacing the $3,000 invested in
hem, the sum for the monument
vould be com plete.
"I volunteered to take 100 sets of
hese pictures and try to sell them in
outh Carolina. I am trying to dis
ribute them through the State for
ale, and will be very grateful to any
vho will help me in this effort."
Rev. Hugh R. Murchison of The
outhern Home was here presented
d offered a'department of his mag-

zine for the publication of historical
natter.
Gen. C. Irvine Walker told of the
lanof the veterans and Sons of Vet
irans to erect a m-,nument to the
Women of the Conftderacy.
Theconvention, took a recess for one
iour,'durinrg which lunch was servec

n the Business Men's club.
Upon reassembling the convention
wasaddressed by Rev. J. A. Clifton,
).D., himself a veteran who in flow-

g periods eulogized the heroes who
Ibreburied in the fields of Virginia.
edeclared the principlcs of John C.

alhoun were the eternal principles
ifgovernment for a repTblic and
vould ever be cherishEd, and sooner
irlater gould be renev ed and recog-
itzedas the truth.
He then directed the attention of

he ladies to the future and to the
~lorious prospects8 of the south, but
hedeeds and principles of the past
erenever to be forgotten.

Miss Mary Popp~enheim then made
,detailed report of the work of the
ficia~lorgan of the organiy.ation, The
eystone, showing what notices had
ieenpublished and information given.

Mrs. Richardson introduced a resolu-
ionwhich was adopted, commending
hework of the young ladles of Win-
hropin forming a chapter of the U.
)... aad wishing them godspeed in
heirwork.

On motion of Mrs. White of John-
tona committee on necrology was

ppointed.
The president announced that the

lection of omeiers was in order. She
ppointed as tellers Miss L. Poppen-
elm, Mrs. R. L. Cumnocik, Jr., Mrs
.C. Featherston, Mrs. Claude Girar-
eau,Mrs. August Kohn and Miss
[artha Washington.

No nominations were made and
lindballots were taken resulting as
>lows:

President, Mrs. Harriot Shannon
urnet, Camden.
Frst vice president, Mrs. James

onner, Charleston.
Second vice president, Mrs. Lula
eeVandiver, Anderson.

Third vice president, Mrs. Morti-
er Glover. Orangeburg.
Furth vice president, Mrs. R. D.

Tright,Newi~erry.
Recording secretary, Mrs. August
ohn, Columbia.
Corresponding secretary, Mrs B. G.

lifford,Union.
Treasurer, Miss Mary McMichael,
rangeburg.
Auditor, Mrs. C. C. Featherstone,

wurens.
A unanimous vote was given Miss
argaret Evans of Anderson for the
le of recording secretary, but she I
ked to be excused from serving I
nger and insisting upon it, Mrs.

ugustKohn was elected to succeed I
r.
By a unanimous vote the recording

cretarywas instructed to send a
legram of sympathy to Mrs. James t
.Hoyt.

The following resolutions were in- E
oducedand adopted:

By Mrs. Vandiver, thanking the
embersof the Mendelbshon Choral
ab otOrangeburir, Mrs. W. R. Low
a~n,Dr.A. C. Ligon, Mr. R entz
r.Putman, Mr. Smithdeal, who~

ded much to the convention. g
By Mrs. A. T. Smvthe, thanking t

issMargaret Evans for effcient ser- P
::e asrecording secretary and ex- a

essingregret at her declination to P
veagain. This was adopted by a
iadingvote. 5

By the committee on resolutions,
anking their hostesses of Orange- t

.rg,theofficers and members of H

ulMcMichael, chapter, U. D. C.,c
rthereceptions given to the con
ntionat the residences of Mrs. John ti

rt and Mrs. Theodore Kohn, to the tl
)ultriechapter, D. A. R.,to Hon. T. i

Raysor, Rev. J. A. Clifton. Rev. erghMurchison, Gen. C. 1. Walker, ui
.Dukesof the street car company A
dCouty Auditor WMihal, the

OUR NOBLE WOMEN. h(

(ContinuEd from page 1.)
tt

F. M. Patrick, Anderson, Mrs. Rufus
?ant, Andersou; Miss Armita Moses, ti
3umter; Miss Vance P. Long, Green. cc

rille; Mrs. W. Green Steele, Rock u

dill; Mrs. A. W. Baruch, Camden; b
Ylrs. A. S. Seigle, Aiken; Mrs. Jas. F. rt
Reid, Rock Hill: Mrs. C. C. Feather- n
itone, Laurens; Miss Lily Templeton, h
bbeville;Miss Ellzbabeth Lucas, Pin-

ipolis; Miss Sarah A. Smith, Char- t
lotte; Miss Elizabeth W. Glenn, New- 9

erry; Mrs. S. A. Smyth, Charleston; i;
rs. A. T. Smytbe, Charleston; Miss s

Dora L. Djminick, Newberry; Miss I
Eubank Taylor, Anderson; Miss Mary tj
B. Poppenheim, Charleston; Miss b
Washington, Charleston; Miss H. P.
Lynch Cheraw; Mrs. E. S. Herbert, o
Orangeburg; Mrs. C. D. Brown, Abbe- t1
ville; Miss Claudine Rhett, Charles- t
ton; Mrs. E. C. Dibble, Ocangeburg; t
Miss Lidia Salley, Orangeburg; Miss t
James H. White, Johnston; Mrs. J.
0. Wilburn, Rock Hlil; Mrs. J. D. n
McDowell, Camden; Mrs. . M. Rey- a
nolds, Greenville; Mrs. S. C. Ashe, t
Yorkville; Miss Anna Hames, Jones- v

ville; Miss Alma Kennedy, Due West; b
Mrs. K. D. Senn, Anderson; Miss I
Louise Fleming, Greenwood, Miss ij
Genie E aglisb, Bishopville; Miss Nan
Withers,;ICamden; Mrs Kate Fewell, c
Reck Hill; Mrs. E C. Legire, Aiken; 0
Miss Zena Paync, Johnston; Mrs. J. t
0. Wilbite, Anderson; Mrs, R. E. I
Cumnock, Anderson; Mrs. A. Pickens -

Salley, Florence; Miss Maude A.
Douthit, Pendleton; Miss Gertrude
A. Gambate, Charleston; Miss E'iza- s
beth Thompkins, Ninety-Six; Miss c
Francena 0. Brennen, Winthrop; Mrs.
Claude H. Girardeau, Columbia; Mrs.
J. Harleston Read, Georgetown; Mrs. e
Jobn A. Hamilton, Columbia, Mrs T. c
B. L-gare, Columbia; Mrs. ',ames Con- I
nor, Charleston. C
The convention then heard interest-

ing reports from the president, Mrs. i
A. W. Burnet, the rerding secre-

tary, Miss Margaret Evans, the cor-

responding secretary, Mrs. B. G. Clif-
ford, and the treasurer, Miss Eula Lee
Iz'ar. In the absence of the auditor,
Mrs. Davage Gambrill, Mrs. August c
Kohn was requested to audit the ac-
counts of the treasurer. Tnese was t
found to be correct, the balarca on
hand being $110.
The convention took a recess of one

hour and luncheon was served in the
Business Men's club room by the
Paul McMlchael chapter.
At the afternoon session the roll of

chapters was then called and the rep
resentative present of each chapter t
made a report of the work done for 4
the year. This report was full of in- ,
terest and showed that the women g
abound in good works. t
The matter of the publication of a t

second volume of "The South Caroli-
na Women in the Confederacy" next
cccupied the attention of the conven-
tion.
At the suggastion of the president

the roll of chapters was called and
the delegates present were asked what
amount they would pledge for their
chapters for this work for the next
year.
The following pledges were maee by

the various chapters: Aiken, $5; An-
derson, Robert E. Lee, $25, which
was paid on the spot; Dixie chapter,
.15;Palmetso chapter, $25; Marlboro

chapter, $5; Camden, $25; Bishoph±ile,
$5; Charleston, $50; Columbia, $25;
Forence, $5; Georgetown, $5; Green-
yille, $5; Greenwood, $5; Johnston,
$10; MarioD, $J; Newber y, $10; Rock
Hill, $10; Sumter, $10; Union, $2;
Yorkville, $5; Spartanburg. $10;
Winthrop College, $5; Jonesvil'e, $2;
Oangeburg, $10. Total, $279.
On motion Mrs. Girardeau, amend-

ed by Mrs. Richardson. $100 and more
if possible, was appropriated out ofC
the general treasury to this purpose.1
Mrs. A. T. Smythe introduced e.c

resolution thanking Mrs L. H. Raines,
of Savannah, Ga., for her interest in-
organizing the U. D. C. In South t
Carolina. After the adoption of this
resolution the conventioa adjournedt
until halt past 8 o'clock.i
Upon reassembling the programme

arranged by the historical committee
was carried out. During the year thec
various chapters In the State were ex- I
pected to request their members to I
write on the topics named in the pro-
gramme. These papers were submit-
ted to the historical committee, whicb

selected the best to be read. Those t
read and the topics were as follows. I

1. Report of historical committee, t
Miss Mary B. Poppehheim, chairman,
Charleston, S. C. ~

A. A poem on some episode in the a
lifeof Gen. R. E. Lee, "Lee's Fierc-
estBattle," by Anonymous, read by e
Mrs.. L. Cumncck, Jr., R. E. Lee a
chapter, Anderson, S. C. b

B. The religious inunes found in C
theConfederate army, by Mrs. Kemn- d
perD.Senn, H. E. Lee chapter, An- 3
ierson, S. C.

Music.b
C. Where was the cradle of seces- It
son,by Miss Martha B. Washington,
Dharleston chapter.

D. A poem on Fort Sumter,' 'Fort
Sumter," by Kit Courtland, Dixie C
shapter, Anderson, S. C., read by Mrs.
RufusFant.t

E. A short story with some histor
cincident, from '61-'65 as Its theme,
'"TheHeart of a Rose," by Mrs. T.
B.Lgare, Wade Bampton chapter,
Jolumbia, S. C.

Music.
F. A poem on the Confederate pri-
rate,Only a Private." by Kit Court- C

and, poet, Dixie chapter, Anderson,
eaby Mrs. J. B. Patrick, Dixie C

~hapter, Anderson, S. C.
Mus:c-"Dixie." L
The historical committee honorably

nentioned the following papers which MI
veresubmitted for the contest: of

Subject 1-"Lee at Appomattox," as
yKitCourtland, poet, Dixie chap- lo
,er,Anderson, S. C. A

Subject 3-Where was the Cradle hi
iSecession, by Mrs8 Rufus Fant,
xlechapter, Anderson, S. C. s

Subject 5-"The Fall of Sumter.' te
yMrs.T. B. Legare, Wade Hamp- A

onchapter, ColumbIa, S. C.
OnThursday the convention was tr

alledto -rder at 10 o'clcck by the
resident,Mrs. Burnet. The pro- m

eedicgswere opened by the conven- 011
ion standing and repeating in unison m

heLord's Prayer. The minutes of M
he previous day were read and car- ac
ected and approved.
The first business for consideration M

rasthereport of the historical com.- vil
aittee,made by Miss Mary Pop pen pr
teim.This dealt In detail with the se:
reparation and preservation of the sta
tistoricalrecords. The convention
dopteda resolution recommrending th
hatallrecords be written on uniform bu
attersizepaper, ten by eight inches, Pa
rrittenon one side. The historical foi
ommittee was instructed to file these ye
ecordsn metal cases and take all Ca
thermeans neceessary for their safe M<

reservation. M
The committee recommended that Hi

he U.D. C. take especial pains to Mi
io thatthe portraits of Confederate an

usiness Men's blub for courtesies ex-
-nded and to the newspaper report-
rs for faithful reports and to all
tkers who bad done service to the
:nvention.
Mrs. White of Johnston presented
n invitation for the convention to
leet next year in Johnston. The in-
itation was accepted.
The ofikers were then installed and
he convention adjourned sine die.

IRYAN, THE GREAT COMMONER.

What Sam. Jones Says of Him and
President Roosevelt.

Rev. Sam. Jones writes as follows
n the Atlanta Journal:
On my tours since the "landslide"

f two weeks ago, I find two things to
e true. First, I find nobody in sack
loth and ashes on account of Presi-
lent R->osevelt's election, and second-
y, I find that Mr. Bryan is the most
oved and admired Demccrat in the
world tod'ay. These two facts are

ignigcant, and will have much to do
n shaping future events in the
Jited States.
O- all sides I hear, men say that

"President Roosevelt is an honest,
)rave man, and makes a good presi-
lent." Be certainly has the respect
Lad confidence of a great majority of
iouthern people and would have their
ove als', but for "the negro in the
woodpi:e." The southern people look
)n such facts as his tender of the
Panama commisiionerahip to Senator
Dockrell (and that if he does not
hoose that, then the (ifer of the
railroad commi-sioners5iip to him).
and Mr. Roosevelt's kind words and
deeds toward that grand old senator,
nd they win him the hearts of
routhern men, and shows them that
atue man and faithful service Is the
one object of hs administration, and
that he is ready to reward bonesty
and fidelity to trust no matter which
political party he finds them in.
Most men believe that Mr. R ozevelt

will stand by the interest of the mass-
esand not regard the wishes of the
clases. Surely he knows that the

great majority of the massrs of thbi
ecuntry stood by him in the last elec-
tion, and he owEs them a debt he can
only pay as an honest man by proceed-

ing rgaint all combinations of capital
that work to the *enslavement and
pauperism of the masses, and I be-
lieve he will "run amuck" and fear

lessly do his duty as he se it. I am
sure Mr. Roosevelt is not the idol o!

politicians, or the pet of the trusts.
They are all afraid of him, and they
never know when and where he will
hit them, and that crowd knows their
man, and they know the president is
nat their man.

I know the purest and brainiest
men of the nor:h believe in Roosevelt,
and I do not believe such men as See.
retaries Hay, Ro. t, Shaw, Morton,
etc., and such men as Senator Cock-
rell, Joseph W. Folk, etc., of the
south, would stick to or admire an
unsafe and unsouni man.

I believe that within the next six
months Mr. Roosevelt will regain the
esteem of southern men by his atti
tude on questions that are sacred to
all the good and true men of the south-
I am sure It is our duty to give him a
chace to show all the genuine kind-
ness towards th~e south (that a man
who openly says he is a half southern
man, for his mother was a southern
woman.) which he may have towards
us. Tnere is no sense now in calling
iim names and continuing resentful
towards him.

say these things without the least
abatement of my southern sentiments
or the le at disparagement of my
iou hern manhood.
This election seems to have demon-

stra'ed that Democracy does not
stand for cons 2rvatism and partner-
shipwith eastern plutocracy a d

monied aristccracy. Mr. Bryan is
today the embodiment of the princi-
ples, and also the leader of the senti-
ments, which genuine Democracy will
ever champion, and on which they
must win if victory ever comes to
them again in national politics. He
isthegreat commoner, the Gladstone
ofAmerica, and stands easily the
leading champion of the people
against everything that tends to
undermine gcodi government and for
everything that mcans liberty, and
thepur.sult of happiness. If Mr.
Bryan shall wipeely make the issues
andfaithfully advo-:ate the principles
oftrueD.:mocracy ucnswerved by cap-
italand unemtarrassed by Populistic
teories, then he will in the next fuur
earsput himself in a position to.
apture the presidency or e'se he will
be inpositio~n to pick the winner, and
if heis the patriot I now believe him
tobe,he would as soon pick the win-
aerasto win the prize for himself.

The Democratic party is immortal,
Itwillnever die. Wherever men,
ibertyor civilization desires to live,
iouwillfind Democrats like Cromwell,
ladstone, Jefferson and their mil-

ions of followers. The only victories
ver lasting and the only defeats ever
~ustained by the Democratic party in

~heUnited States have been brought
thoutby the divisions and petty dif-
'erenceswithin the party itself. A
rlidunited Democracy is invincible.
[thepast forty years, while the
)emocratic party has been torn by
livisionand hurt by enemies in its
>wncamp, the Republican party has
>eenbusygrabbing our ammunition
ndstealing our guns, not so much to
ihtDemocracy with but it has fur-
ushedthem a livery to ride into
>owerwith, and to make them feel
'espectable after they got In.

I have always nu ard that the dark.
st hour is just before day, and if
hat's so, then the Democrats ought
oon to see day breaking. Such a
weeping victory as the Republican

>artyhas just won will carry witb
responsibilities that they can't
ceasureup to, and woe be to the

olitical party that fails to meet the
emands of the masses and refuses to
Leedthe desires of the poeple. ''Mercy
ows the appointed bounds and turns

veangeance there." The hosan-
ahs of the populace is often followed
y the "crucify him, crucify him.'

Planning a Raid.

A dispatch from Washington says
ading Republicans of the house and
nate propose to give support to a

ieasure at the cooming session of con-
ress,orat the next one, increasing
aesalariesof the president, vice-
residentand members of congress,
adbetween now and the time for
ushingthe bill they will seek to oh-
tin theviews of the president as to
ichlegislation. Representatives
'alzelland Littleflid are among

losewho are understood to be will-
igto give their support to an in-
ease all along the line.

Hiarvie Jordon of Georgia is taking
ielead is a movement to organize,
e farmers of all the southern statesi
to a cotton-growers association
iderthe name of "The Farmers Ed-
-ational and Co-operative Union of

meria" Farmers etryhrea ought ]

rEE RAILROAD ACCIDEITS.

Collisions In Various Parts of the

Country Cost Lives.

In the tunnel near Fairpont, 17
miles of Wheeling. Va, on the Cleve-
[and, Lorain aad Wheeling division of
the Baltimore and OGio, a fatal
freight wreck was caused Friday n!ght
by the collision of two sections of a
westbound freight. The dead:
W. W. White, engineer of second

sction of Unriehsville, Ohio, killed
instantly.

J. S. Bevington, brakemn of sec
cond section of McKeesport, Pa.,
crushed badly; died at 6 p. m.
The injured:
Edward C. Miller, fireman of second

section, of Holloway, 0., shoulder
fractured, serious.
The colliding trains were running

about i Vrty car lengths apart, when
the fit "section was held up in the
Fairpoi kunnel and before the flag-
mau C-,_ emerge from the smoke,
the secoffsectlon crashed into It.

THREE MEN KILLED.
Three men were killed, several

others bad remarkably narrow escapes
from death and property valued at
fully $40,000 was destroyed In a-col-
lision betwen two fieight trains on
the Susquehanna division cf the Dela-
ware and Hudson railroad neir.
Oa'onta, N. Y., Friday.
The dead men were all firemen.

They were:
F. A. Martin. Cooperstown.
Frank Pratt, 0aeonta.
George Williams, Worcester.
A fast freight train westbound,

running at the rate of forty miles an
hour, crashed into an extra freight
which was beirg shunted off to a side
track. The engice of the fist freight
was smashed. Cars were crumbled up
and thrown from the tracks and three
firemen were literally ground to pieces.
The engineers and the other train-
men saved themselves by jumping.

TWO MORE KILLED.

A head on collison between two
trains on the Danville and Western
division of the Southern railway at
Stokesland, Va., Friday morning, re-
sulsed in the death of 0 G. Minter,
of Stockton, fireman; Sam Staples,
colored, brakeman.
Richard Hairston, a c'lored fire-

man, was seriously injured and will
probably die. Charles Bundly, of
that city, brakeman; J. L. Boyd, of
Stuart, engineer, and Conductor
George T. Ware received painful in-
juries. Both trains were running fast
when the accident occurred. The col-
lision was the result of a misunder-
standing of orders.

What !a the Difference?
In the recent meeting of the

Georgia State Baptist Convention
Ex-Governor Northern, who was

president of the body, made a clarion
call on the Georgia Baptists to turn
their backs on worldly amusewnts.
He very truly said that whatever evil
tends to the spread of intemperance
in Georgia finds its or'g!n in the home.
He said In a ringing voice: "What
is the difference, will you tell Me, be-
tween the man behind the counter
dealing cut liquid damnation, as It Is
called, for pay, and the woman b-au-
tifully gowned at the reception stangd-
itg behind the beautiful punch bowl
handing ouft in fancy glasses intori
cating beverages withut pay? What
is the difference, will you tell me, be
tween the men wh-> meet in the back
ro )m of a saloon and put out the
watct m mn while they play for silver
in the shape of coin and gaudily
gowned women gathered in the draw-
ing room to play for silver mculded
into the shape of a cup? In God's
nam'es, brethren, let's get our women
'o cedcate their homes to G.d."
W.hat Gov. Northern said to Georgia
Baptists applles with eq'al force to
South Carolina Baptists, Me-hodists,
or the members of any other church.
He indulges in very plain language
and asks a pointed questiin. Like
Gav. Northern we can't see any differ-
ence in the cases he cites, and if there
is any difference in the principle we
would like to have them_ pointed out
tonus.

Boy Killed. -

Henry, the two-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alorzn Smith, of 51 Wood-
ward avenue, was run down and In-
statly killed in Atlanta, Ga., late
Wednesday afternoon by a car return-
ing to the city from Grant Park. His
body was terribly mangled. It is be-
lieved that no blame will be attached
to the conductor and motorman, as
the child started to run across t'.e
track when the ca was nearby.

Took Them in.

At Charlesto4 on Wednesday Bev.
A. E. Cornisha came to the assistance
of the police department in providing
for Mrs. F. M. Bolger and child, who
ad been turned out of their -house

for non-payment of rent and had been
taken care of during the night by the
department. The woman claims that
she was deserted by her husband, and
left with no means for the support of
herself and child. Bev. Cornish will
a re for her at his church home.

Whole Family Killed.

The murder of a whole family by a
drunken father is reported from near
Shelby, Pike county, Ky. Enoch
Sloan, a farmer, went home fro~m
Shelby in a drucken candition, shot
and killed his wife and his four chil-
dren, and then realizing what he had
done, killed himself with the same
pistol. ___________

TinzY wake short work with negroes
outin Reno, Iqevado. A dispatch

from that city says the chief of police
has ordered all the negroes to leave
thetown within 24 hours. They are
leaving by every train. The action
istheresult of a number of depreda
tionscommitted by negroes in Beno
during the last few weeks.

HUNhTIN~G deer out in Winconsin
must be a dangerous business. A dis-
pach from Milwaukee says'durlng the
tunting season, which began Novem-I
ber1 and closed December 1 twenty-
inehunters were killed and fifteen
eriously wounid by being shot at forI
eer. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE people of South Carolina had*
etterthink well before swapping thef
ispensary systen for high license or
holesale blind tigerism under so-call-
idprohibition. What Is needed, and
whatthe next legislature should see

s done, isa strict enforcement of the
lispensary law.

Its the duty ofthe grand jury in
achcounty to see that the dispensary ,
awIscarried out, and we hope they
ilgive more attention to the mat-

A negro drank s'x bottles of soda 1
raterstraight along at Auburn,]
)arlington county, on Tuesday and]
lesonafeards from the effects

IEN OF sEVjNIY-SIX.

& Chapter-in Sou'h CarItoa History
that I.s M-morabte.

A. B. Williams in the Ricbmond
News Leader cal's attention' tojthe
fact that the death of Ex-Gov. Thomp-
son leaves only one survivor of the
"Straightout" ticket that swept- the
radical party from power in this state
in 1876, the survivor beirg Gen. E. W.
Moise of Sumtzr. It is well to recall
the n-'m,:s on that historic ticket-
nanres of men who were an honor to
their gereraticn.
At tne head of the ticket was the

heroic Hampton. Tae others were:
W. D. Sampson of Laurens, litten-

ant gCvernor.
Johnson Hagood of Barnwell, comp-

troller general.
R M. Sims of York, secretary of

state.
S. L Leaphart of Columbia, treas-

ure:-
E. W. Moise of Sumter, adjutant -

and inspector general.
Hu.,h S. Thompson of Columbia,

super ntendent of edurcation.
James Conner of Coarleston, attor-

ney general.
Three of these had been generals

in the C n'ederate army. All were
men of exal;ed character. The made
their campaign against odds that the
people of this generation can hardly
conceive of-against a negro majority
of forty or fifty thousand voters, with
no restriction whatever upon the right
of si ffrage,i 'organizei In "union
leagues," bound by oath to support'
the "national Republican tcket,"
backed up by arms and insolent 'and
ovErbearing to a degrte that this gen-
eration knows nothing about, led on
by as shrewd and unscrupulous a band.
of white "carpet baggers" atd native
white "scaliwags" as ever drew
breath; with all the election machin-
ery in their control-and behindall-
the bayonets of the federal govern.
ment. So hopeless did the undertak
ing s'em that many (f the best and
wisest men in the state looked upouf
it as utter fUlly.
But when Wade Hamptod waa

nominated he accepted promptly,
knowing the risk and the responsibil
itv of the undertaking-setting the..
plane of tl~e campaign to that famous-
speech of hii: "I intend to be7gOVer!
nor of South Carolina or, by the Eter
nal, I'll know the reason why." And
what a campaign it was; with
white man from sixteen to sixty
bued with the spi-it of their
leader-a "red shirt" army tha
obeyed his every order with the im
plicit and unquestioning obedienceot
a trained militia; going nightand
day wherever called; good humored,
but terribly in earnest-the.1tsi1 3k
terror to the hearts of the intelOpng
and traitornus whites, and .all h
power of Chamberlain and GraiV
could not hold the -demoralized n
groes in line. And so the vi
won.
Only one of that gallant band o

leaders is left-Zhe dashing
quent Moise, whose'salary was
by him to the state-enough for
that South Carol na was rede
South Carolina should get. the
painter in this country to paint ..

heroic. picture of -these MEni OF
and hang it in the senate chamber as
an incentive to the patriotism andth
courage of future generations -1ewN
ia Overver..

The Grac4est satesma.-
R v. Sam. Jdnes, who isadeycw-

observer of men and events, in -l.-
csing the results of the lateeetor
says: "There must be a reorganiZatIon
and readjustment of things Mr. Bry-
an is not only the greatestpersonality
on this continent, but, I believe,, he
Is, al in all, the greatest statesmanon
this continent. If he Is wise and ju-
dicious, he can, and, I believe, he will,>
lead a victorious party four ylears
hence. After such a victory as-thee
publicans have had they are going to>
wind up in f ,ur years with a Beahnz.
zer's feast, and Bryan will bez the
Dnlel wno will read the haedwritinlg
on tbe wall, "Thou art weighed!Dths.
balance and found wanting." :When
the Demccrats claim to come backto
saty and sanity, and adopted pe&
much all the principles of -the eb-~
lican party'platform they pulled. t
from Bryan and Bryani-m, yetBr'i
threw himself in the breach, and t.
only sp ke with sincerity andhoey4
but he spoke to more people eie~
where than when he was running fi
the presidency himself. ThereIsm gl
In his name. He has something tosy
to the common people, and hy
hear, him, not only gladly, but b h-~
millions. I am not a free silver man,-
but I am a Bryan man from thistin
on, and I verily believe that he willbd
the next president following Boose-
velt, and Teddy says he don't want it
after the next term."

No Water for Stock.

Drought In Central Kentucky i
the worst In the history of the Stiate.
Pasture lands that have been in gras
for twenty years will have to hel re--
sowed, even the roots beirag parched.
Creeks, ponds and wells are drying up --

and stock is cut down to one drink-of
water in twenty-four hours In many>
sections. Bailroads and farmers are-
buying water at city water works and
hauling it miles. The Lexington res-
ervoir Is prac'ically Inexhaustibede
affords the ojly hope about Lexinl
ton. The big Blue Grass stock frs
are In dire straits. Wheat is ruined in
some places.-

Fifteen Giarls .Hurt.
At New Orleans thes explcston of a

gasoline engine In a Swissa laundrylats
Wednesday caused a fire whicn jick.
ly consumed the entire building and,
its contents. Fifteen working girls:
were more or less injured In jumping
fromwindows and throwing them.-
selvesto the ground. There was the-
wildestexcitement when the flames.
firstswept the building and the in-
mateswere terror-stricken. It 1s notr
believed, however, th~at any of the-
injured will die.

Cut His Thruat.
Elmer Johnson, the man who gave

bimselfup to officers at Jonesboro
Ark.,a few days ago for a murder
committed In Chattanooga, Tenn.,
sixteenyears ago, cut his throat
Thursday morning in his cell, where-
ewasheld awaiting the arrival of

suthorities from Chattanooga. John-
son isin a dying condition and is not

sxpected tosurvive the night.

THz official figures of the result of
he congressional election show that
,heRepublicans in the house of repre-
entatives of the Fifty-nineth con-
ress will have the largest majority,In
5hehistory of congress. A compila-
ion made recently by the file clerk of
he house shows that the R-puiblicans

nadea gain or forty-one memuers the
mstelection, and that of the 386 of
otalmembership of the house the
sepublicans will have 251 and the
)emocrats 135, giving tbe Republi-
-n aclama-ty of 116 votes


